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1. INTRODUCTION {#ctm2112-sec-0060}
===============

Alcoholic liver disease (ALD) is considered to be a major factor of liver cirrhosis and liver‐related death all around world.[^1^](#ctm2112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Currently, treatment of ALD principally relies on abstinence, and no universally accepted therapy can inhibit lesion progression toward cirrhosis in active heavy drinkers.[^2^](#ctm2112-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Accumulative evidence has indicated the significant role of immune system in the pathological process of ALD.[^3^](#ctm2112-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Both innate and adaptive immune responses were activated in response to alcohol exposure, as evidenced by the infiltration of macrophages, neutrophils, B cells, and T cells, and resulting in hepatic inflammation via the induction of pro‐inflammatory cytokines.[^3^](#ctm2112-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#ctm2112-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Suppressing the infiltration of inflammatory cells could decrease the liver inflammation and thus impede the progression of ALD.

Myeloid‐derived suppressor cell (MDSC) consisted of a variety of immature myeloid cells, is primary component of the immune‐suppressive network.[^5^](#ctm2112-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} It was artificially classified as granulocytic‐MDSC (G‐MDSC) and monocytic‐MDSC (M‐MDSC) in rodents according to the relative expression level of Ly6G and Ly6C.[^5^](#ctm2112-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} G‐MDSC (CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^) and M‐MDSC (CD11b^+^Ly6G^−^Ly6C^high^) show different morphology, and exert immunosuppressive capacities via various pathways.[^6^](#ctm2112-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Both M‐MDSC and G‐MDSC were believed to facilitate the escape of cancer cells from immune surveillance via T cells suppression decades ago, but until recently, their functional importance in the immune system has been more appreciated.[^7^](#ctm2112-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

MDSC expands and accumulates under most inflammatory circumstances, generating a variety of pro‐ and anti‐inflammatory cytokines in different settings.[^8^](#ctm2112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#ctm2112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#ctm2112-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The role of M‐MDSC and G‐MDSC subsets in non‐cancer related diseases is determined by specific inflammation and timing.[^11^](#ctm2112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Of note, at present, the classification of CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^ population was still debatable because both G‐MDSC and neutrophils have CD11b and Ly6G expression on cell surface.[^12^](#ctm2112-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Due to the similarity in morphological, phenotypic, and functional, confusion in investigating their roles in inflammatory diseases are generated.[^13^](#ctm2112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Generally, CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^ cells with T cells inhibition activity are regarded as G‐MDSC. Some types of neutrophils having immune‐suppressive effects might also be included.[^13^](#ctm2112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} G‐MDSC might signify new phenotypes of neutrophils with immunosuppressive function.[^14^](#ctm2112-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Thus, this neutrophil‐like cells, having the expression of CD11b^+^Ly6G^high^Ly6C^int^ with T cells inhibiting effects, are proposed to be labeled as G‐MDSC‐like cells. Our recent study has demonstrated this population showed a protective effect in responding to acute alcohol consumption.[^15^](#ctm2112-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} However, the role of this G‐MDSC‐like cells in the chronic ALD remains unclear.

Berberine, an alkaloid derived from the *Coptis chinensis* species with a long history of use in Chinese medicine, has been used widely as a hepatoprotective agent by many studies, most of which had focused on liver cancer, fatty liver disease, and hepatic fibrosis induced by toxins such as CCl~4~.[^16^](#ctm2112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#ctm2112-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#ctm2112-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#ctm2112-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#ctm2112-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} It was also documented in possessing therapeutic efficacy on liver damage induced by alcohol abuse in animal studies.[^21^](#ctm2112-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} However, the therapeutic effect of berberine on hepatic damage induced by acute‐on‐chronic alcohol feeding is unknown. Model with acute‐on‐chronic alcohol feeding well mimics drinking pattern in ALD patients. Since drinking pattern significantly affects alcoholic liver damage, appropriate animal models are crucial to uncover the underlying mechanism and test new therapeutic agents.[^22^](#ctm2112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

In present study, hence, a mice model with acute‐on‐chronic alcohol consumption created by Bertola et al. was adopted.[^22^](#ctm2112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Given the critical role of G‐MDSC‐like population in against inflammation, we inferred that berberine may mediate ALD associated with G‐MDSC‐like population. The participation as well as profile of G‐MDSC‐like cells and related immune cells were systemically investigated. Increasing evidence showed that intestinal flora composition was changed after alcohol administration, further influencing gut permeability and leading to injury.[^23^](#ctm2112-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [^24^](#ctm2112-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [^25^](#ctm2112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Modulating intestinal microbiota composition via pharmacological agents might be the promising direction for treatment of ALD.[^26^](#ctm2112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} As berberine is treated as a potent regulator on intestinal flora,[^27^](#ctm2112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [^28^](#ctm2112-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [^29^](#ctm2112-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} the role of intestinal bacteria changes in regulating G‐MDSC‐like cells was also examined.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#ctm2112-sec-0070}
========================

2.1. Reagents and antibodies {#ctm2112-sec-0080}
----------------------------

Murine IL‐6 cytokine was purchased from R&D Systems. Murine GM‐CSF cytokine GM‐CSF was purchased from Abcam. Anti‐Ly6G (1A8) was purchased from eBioscience. STAT3 inhibitor was purchased from BioVision. Ethanol was from Sigma--Aldrich. Anti‐phosphorylated STAT3 (p‐STAT3) was purchased from CST. APC‐CD11b, FITC‐Ly6G, and PE‐Cy7‐Ly6C antibodies were purchased from BioLegend. APC‐CD3, FITC‐CD4, and APC‐Cy7‐CD8 antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences. Berberine hydrochloride was purchased from Sigma--Aldrich. Lieber‐DeCarli liquid diet was purchased from Bio‐Serv.

2.2. Animal treatment {#ctm2112-sec-0090}
---------------------

C57BL/6J male mice (6‐8‐week‐old) were used in present study. Animal model was established according to the methods described in literature[^22^](#ctm2112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} with minor modifications. All experimental mice had control liquid diet (item no. F1258SP, Bio‐Serv) ad libitum first. Then, after 5 days, mice are divided into ethanol‐fed and control groups. Ethanol liquid diet (item no. F1259SP, Bio‐Serv) containing 5% (v/v) ethanol was treated to ethanol‐fed groups, while control groups received the isocaloric control liquid diet (item no. F1258SP, Bio‐Serv). To have a longer observation, the period of this model was extended to 33 days with several binges. Ethanol‐fed mice were treated ethanol solution (5 g/kg body weight) via gavage at days 11, 22, and 33 while pair‐fed control mice received isocaloric maltose dextrin solution. Those ethanol‐fed mice were further divided into several groups, including ethanol model group, and berberine groups with different doses. Berberine groups were treated with berberine (10, 50, 100 mg/kg) via gavage every day, while ethanol model group received isovolumetric vehicle. Afterward, some of the mice of different groups were sacrificed to collect samples after binge treatment. The scheme of animal treatment was drawn in Figure S1. All procedures involving animals in this study were approved by the CULATR of The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong.

2.3. Preparation of the cell suspension {#ctm2112-sec-0100}
---------------------------------------

Cells were isolated and prepared, as described previously.[^30^](#ctm2112-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [^31^](#ctm2112-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} (a) After the mice had been anesthetized with the mixture of ketamine and xylazine, the blood samples were collected via cardiac puncture, and then were mixed with heparin quickly. (b) Liver tissue was cut into small pieces and collected with RPMI 1640 containing collagenase solution. Afterward, collected solution was digested with moderate shaking for 0.5 h at 37°C. Then cell pellets were further re‐suspended in culture medium. Afterward, percoll density gradient centrifugation was used to separate mononuclear cells. (c) Spleen tissue was homogenized and subsequently collected with RPMI 1640. (d) Bone marrow cells were obtained from tibias as well as femurs of the mice. Ficoll density gradient centrifugation was applied to separate mononuclear cells from bone marrow. All red blood cells in cell population collected from liver tissue, spleen tissue, and blood were deleted by treating with lysis buffer and then washed with PBS for antibodies staining. The detailed protocol of this section is shown in Figure S2.

2.4. Flow cytometry {#ctm2112-sec-0110}
-------------------

Obtained single‐cell suspension was stained with CD11b APC, Ly6G FITC, and Ly6C PE‐Cy7 or CD3 APC, CD4 FITC, and CD8 APC‐Cy7 antibody to detect MDSCs and T cells for 15 min in the dark. Corresponding isotype antibodies were used as controls. Afterward, re‐suspended cells in phosphate buffer solution (PBS) containing 3% FBS (Sigma--Aldrich) subjected to flow cytometry. The cellular population was analyzed on Canto flow cytometer.[^32^](#ctm2112-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} FlowJo software was applied for further data processing.

2.5. Remove in vivo MDSC‐like cells {#ctm2112-sec-0120}
-----------------------------------

Isotype IgG2b antibody or Anti‐Ly6G (1A8, 120 µg per mouse) was injected into mice intraperitoneally every 3 days throughout the whole experimental period.

2.6. In vitro cell culture {#ctm2112-sec-0130}
--------------------------

MDSC‐like population was sorted from bone marrow cells of mice by Aria I flow cytometer[^32^](#ctm2112-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} and afterward cultured in RPMI 1640 medium. In some in vitro culture, cytokine factors such as GM‐CSF (80 ng/mL), IL‐6 (40 ng/mL), or STAT3 inhibitor (50 µM) were accordingly supplemented into the culture medium. For in vitro experiment, berberine (10 µM) was co‐cultured for 24 or 48 h.

2.7. Cytokines contents measurement {#ctm2112-sec-0140}
-----------------------------------

LEGENDplex™ Mouse Inflammation Panel (San Diego, USA, 13‐plex) was used to measure the level of cytokines in the serum. The measurement was performed on Flow Cytometer according to the instructions provided within the product.

2.8. Serum aminotransferase activity measurement {#ctm2112-sec-0150}
------------------------------------------------

The activities of aminotransferase including alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) in the serum were examined by using kit (Biovision US) instructed by manufacturer\'s guidelines.

2.9. Liver histology {#ctm2112-sec-0160}
--------------------

The liver tissues were fixed in 10% neutral‐buffered formalin and then cut paraffin sections at a thickness of 5 µm by a Leica RM 2016 rotary microtome (Shanghai, China). Afterward, stained the processed tissue with hematoxylin and eosin. Then histological images were visualized using Microscopes (Olympus BX43). The scoring of liver injury was measured by criteria according to our previous paper.[^33^](#ctm2112-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

2.10. Quantitative real‐time PCR {#ctm2112-sec-0170}
--------------------------------

All procedures were done accordingly to Wang et al.[^34^](#ctm2112-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Afterward, PrimeScript Real‐time Reagent kit was used to synthesize cDNA (TaKaRa). Real‐time PCR was performed using SYBR Green Master Mix (TaKaRa) and quantified by PCR system (Roche Light Cycler 480, USA). And β‐actin was selected as housekeeping genes control. All of the primer sequences used are shown in Table S1.

2.11. Gut flora identification {#ctm2112-sec-0180}
------------------------------

Fecal samples of mice were collected in autoclaved tubes and stored at −80°C before further processing. DNA of fecal bacteria was extracted using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit following instructions (Qiagen, Cat\# 51504). The DNA concentration were detected by 7415 Nano spectrophotometer, and the 260/280 and 260/230 measurement ratio as well as DNA gel electrophoresis were detected to check and quantify the purity of the DNA sample. Then, qualified DNA samples were obtained and stored at −20°C before use. The amplicon library was constructed via the amplification of V3--V4 hypervariable regions of 16S rRNA gene sequences using the primers (319F/806R). PCR amplification program was performed with DNA polymerase in a thermocycler under the following steps: initial denaturation at 98°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 98°C for 15 s, 58°C for 15 s, 72°C for 15 s, and a final extension of 72°C for 3 min. The qualities of PCR products were assessed by an Agilent bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent, CA,USA), and the amplicon pool of PCR products was prepared with Ampure XP beads, subsequently the pooled PCR products were sequenced at Beijing Genomics Institute. Co., Ltd., with the Illumina MiSeq sequencing system.

After basic cleaning and quality filtering in QIIME (<http://qiime.org/>), high‐quality clean tags were obtained. Sets of sequences with 97% identity as a threshold were defined as an Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) by using software USEARCH (v7.0.1090). OTU representative sequences were performed by RDP Naïve Bayesian Classifier v.2.2. The data analysis and visualization of different microbiota communities including OTU number (Venn diagram), OTU composition comparisons (PCA analysis), and the community compositions at various classification of Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, and Species were performed with R (v3.1.1) software. Statistical significance of microbial communities between the taxonomic groups of samples was calculated by using Metastats and R (v3.1.1).

2.12. Cecal content transplantation {#ctm2112-sec-0190}
-----------------------------------

Mice from berberine groups, having ethanol liquid diet for 10 days plus once alcohol binge, were euthanized and sacrificed. Afterward, the ceca were moved out in sterile conditions and harvested in 80% glycerol/PBS solution. After centrifugation at 800 rpm for 2 min, supernatants were collected and stored at −80°C. Afterward, we treated diluted cecum solution (0.2 mL) per mouse every day.

2.13. Generation of pseudo germ‐free mice {#ctm2112-sec-0200}
-----------------------------------------

Pseudo germ‐free (PGF) mice were obtained following protocol of previous literature.[^28^](#ctm2112-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Mice were administrated with Terramycin (300 mg/kg), erythromycin (300 mg/kg), and cefadroxil (100 mg/kg) twice a day for three consecutive days. To check germ‐free status of mice, bacteria cultures of feces were performed on Luria‐Bertani agar. Control feces were obtained from mice without antibiotic treatment.

2.14. Bacteria cultures {#ctm2112-sec-0210}
-----------------------

All procedures were conducted aseptically with sterilized tools and solutions. Fifty micrograms of feces from mice were weighted. Based on optimization by a range of dilutions, those collected fecal samples were re‐suspended in sterile normal saline solution and diluted for 10 times. After dilution, 100 uL of fecal suspension were evenly spread on sterile plates of Luria‐Bertani agar culture medium. Then inoculated plates were incubated at 37°C and single colonies numbers were calculated at 24 and 72 h.

2.15. Western blot {#ctm2112-sec-0220}
------------------

All procedures of western blot were conducted according to the methodology described in the literature.[^34^](#ctm2112-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, RIPA lysis buffer with phosphatase inhibitor and cocktail proteinase inhibitor was used to extract cellular protein. SDS‐PAGE gel was used to separate protein lysates and then transferred to PVDF membranes. After blocking to prevent nonspecifically binding, the suitable cut membranes were incubated with appropriate dilutions of primary antibody overnight followed by secondary antibodies with HRP‐labeled. Then, blots were analyzed with chemiluminescence detection.

2.16. Statistical analysis {#ctm2112-sec-0230}
--------------------------

We presented the data as mean ± SD. Comparisons among different groups were achieved by unpaired two‐way ANOVA or Student\'s *t*‐test. A *P*‐value of \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

3. RESULTS {#ctm2112-sec-0240}
==========

3.1. Berberine alleviated ALD in mice with acute‐on‐chronic alcohol feeding {#ctm2112-sec-0250}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since mouse model of chronic ethanol feeding with binge (also named as NIAAA model) well mimics drinking pattern of humans, it has been widely used in studies of ALD.[^22^](#ctm2112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we established the NIAAA model with minor modification by prolonging the ethanol feeding time up to 33 days plus several acute alcohol gavages. The results indicated that berberine remarkably decreased the levels of ALT and AST in serum of mice treating for 11, 22, or 33 days, compared to mice from model group (Figure [1A](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In our study, however, no statistical differences among berberine treatment groups of different doses (10, 50, and 100 mg/kg) were found (Figure [1A](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that at the range of 10‐100 mg/kg, there is no evident dose‐response relationship. Besides, the histological H&E staining images further showed that berberine treatment significantly alleviated inflammation and hepatic steatosis (Figure [1B](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, berberine treatment completely inhibited macrosteatosis and only slight microvesicular steatosis present in the liver of mice treated for 33 days (Figures [1B](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"},[C](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). As inflammatory cytokines and chemokines are crucial mediators of immuno‐response, we conducted simultaneous measurement of 13 cytokines/chemokines by using fluorescence‐encoded beads on flow cytometer. Serum inflammatory cytokines including TNF‐α, GM‐CSF, IFN‐β, IFN‐γ, MCP‐1, IL‐1β, IL‐1α, IL‐10, IL‐6, IL‐17A, IL‐12p70, IL‐27, and IL‐23 were examined. The results demonstrated that berberine treatment decreased significantly the contents of IFN‐γ, TNF‐α, and IL‐1β, while contents of other cytokines such as IFN‐β, MCP‐1, IL‐17A, IL‐27, IL‐10, and GM‐CSF were not influenced obviously (Figure [1D](#ctm2112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, data of IL‐23 and IL‐12p70 are not present as they were less than 2.5 pg/mL). Obtained data demonstrated the beneficial effect of berberine on resisting hepatic injury induced by long‐standing alcohol exposure.

![Berberine treatment significantly reduced alcoholic liver injury. Mice were divided into five groups, control group (N = 15) receiving control Lieber‐DeCarli diet and vehicle treatment, model group (N = 15) receiving ethanol Lieber‐DeCarli diet and vehicle treatment, low‐dose berberine group (N = 15, 10 mg/kg), medium‐dose berberine group (N = 15, 50 mg/kg), high‐dose berberine group (N = 15, 100 mg/kg) receiving ethanol Lieber‐DeCarli diet. Five mice of each group were sacrificed at day 11, day 22, and day 33, respectively. A, Serum ALT and AST level of mice from groups mentioned above at different time points. Berberine treatment significantly reduced the elevated serum ALT and AST levels at checked time points. No statistical differences among different dose groups of berberine were found. Thus, the dose of 10 mg/kg was used in the following experiments (B). Representative H&E staining images of livers from mice of control group, model group, and berberine group (10 mg/kg). The lipid deposition and steatosis are indicated by arrows. C, Scoring of liver histology. D, Serum contents of inflammatory cytokines including IFN‐γ, TNF‐α, IL‐1β, MCP‐1, IFN‐β, IL‐17A, IL‐10, IL‐27, and GM‐CSF determined by using LEGENDplex™ Mouse Inflammation Panel (13‐plex) with flow cytometer in mice from control group, model group, and berberine group. Berberine reduced the alcohol‐induced increased levels of IFN‐γ, TNF‐α, and IL‐1β. ^\*^ *P* \< .05, ^\*\*^ *P* \< .01, ^\*\*\*^ *P* \< .001, ^\*\*\*\*^ *P* \< .0001; n.s., not significant](CTM2-10-e112-g001){#ctm2112-fig-0001}

3.2. Berberine induced G‐MDSC‐like cells expansion in NIAAA mice {#ctm2112-sec-0260}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Chronic hepatic injury caused by alcohol abuse was found mediated by the immune response in which both pro‐inflammatory and anti‐inflammatory leukocyte lineages were involved.[^35^](#ctm2112-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [^36^](#ctm2112-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} We first established the profile of the associated immune cells in mice with alcohol exposure (Figure S3). The immunosuppressive function of gated CD11b^+^Ly6G^high^Ly6C^int^ cells was demonstrated in our previous paper,[^15^](#ctm2112-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} which could support the definition of this population as G‐MDSC‐like cells. The proportion of related immune cells including G‐MDSC‐like cells, M‐MDSC, and T cells in spleen, liver, bone marrow, and blood of mice were examined by Canto II cytometry at selected point‐in‐time (5th, 11th, 17th, 22th, 28th, 33rd day). Results showed the population of M‐MDSC increased in liver and blood, while CD4/CD8^+^ T cells showed insignificant trend of changes (Figure S3). Strikingly, it indicated that amount of G‐MDSC‐like population always increased considerably after binge administration, while the amplitude was reducing (Figure [2A](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"},[B](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, we found that berberine stimulated the increase of G‐MDSC‐like population in blood and liver significantly, especially at 33rd day (Figure [2A](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"},[B](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Correspondingly, levels of CD4^+^/CD8^+^ T cells in spleen, blood, and liver in the mice from berberine group were lower than that of model group (Figure [2C](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). To explore if this expansion of G‐MDSC‐like population is participated in resisting alcoholic hepatic injury, anti‐Ly6G antibody was used. Injection of anti‐Ly6G antibody effectively removed hepatic CD11b^+^Ly6G^high^Ly6C^int^ cells (Figure [2D](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"},[E](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Afterward, liver function was evaluated to assess if hepatic injury was aggravated when G‐MDSC‐like cells are absent. Serum levels of ALT and AST from mice receiving anti‐Ly6G antibody administration were significantly increased than that of vehicle group (Figure [2F](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, as shown in histological images, much serious liver steatosis was observed in mice receiving anti‐Ly6G antibody (Figure [2G](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"},[H](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we found that the protective effect of berberine was abrogated partially by G‐MDSC‐like population depletion, as demonstrated by the raised serum levels of aminotransferase as well as improved histological images (Figure [2F](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#ctm2112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). It indicated that the mechanism underlying Berberine\'s positive performance involved this immunosuppressive population. We inferred that the increase of G‐MDSC‐like population possibly serve as a kind of self‐protection in response to alcohol exposure, but it would turn weak progressively if excessive alcohol intake is prolonged, which thus resulted in persistent inflammation and tissue damage. The hepatoprotection of G‐MDSC‐like population responding to alcohol intake would be suppressed in chronic context, while berberine treatment facilitated this expansion to resist severe ALD.

![Berberine mediated the increase of G‐MDSC‐like cells to protect liver from alcohol‐induced injury. The populations of G‐MDSC‐like cells, M‐MDSC, or T cells in blood, liver, and spleen of mice were determined by flow cytometer. Berberine significantly promoted the increase of G‐MDSC‐like cells in liver and blood. A, The representative histogram images and quantification (b) of flow cytometric analyses of G‐MDSC‐like cells and M‐MDSC in blood and liver of mice of control group, ethanol model group, and berberine group. C, Quantification of flow cytometric analyses of T helper and cytotoxic T cells in blood and spleen of mice. Anti‐ly6G antibody or vehicle was treated to ethanol‐fed mice (N = 5 for each group). D, Representative histogram images and quantification (E) of flow cytometric analyses of G‐MDSC‐like cells in liver of mice treated with anti‐Ly6G or vehicle. F, Serum ALT and AST level of mice treated with anti‐Ly6G or vehicle. G, Representative H&E staining images of liver of mice treated with anti‐Ly6G or vehicle and scoring of histological damage (H). The lipid deposition and steatosis are indicated by arrows. ^\*^ *P* \< .05, ^\*\*^ *P* \< .01, ^\*\*\*^ *P* \< .001; n.s., not significant; BBR, berberine](CTM2-10-e112-g002){#ctm2112-fig-0002}

3.3. Mechanism underlying berberine‐mediated G‐MDSC‐like cells expansion {#ctm2112-sec-0270}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the mechanism of regulation on G‐MDSC‐like population mediated by berberine, myeloid cells containing G‐MDSC‐like cells and their progenitors or precursors from the bone marrow of naïve mice have been isolated and then co‐cultured with berberine in vitro. In the culture, to assist the survival and differentiation of those isolated myeloid lineage, two cytokines GM‐CSF and IL‐6 were supplemented. After co‐cultured with berberine or vehicle for 24 or 48 h, CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^ population was determined by flow cytometry. It indicated that berberine could significantly accelerate the differentiation of G‐MDSC‐like population (Figure [3A](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"},[B](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA level of Sox2 and Oct‐4, which are two vital reprogramming mediators for the differentiation of myeloid progenitors, was significantly increased by berberine with 48 h treatment (Figure [3C](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the preferential differentiation from myeloid precursors to G‐MDSC‐like populations induced by berberine. The expression levels of mRNA of genes relating to immune‐suppression capacity including IL‐10, arginase‐1, and GM‐CSF were remarkably improved by berberine treatment (Figure [3C](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, berberine significantly enhanced the expression of S100A8, S100A9, STAT3, IL‐6, and IL‐6R in these myeloid cells (Figure [3C](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The expression level of p‐STAT3 in the cultured cells was also increased by berberine treatment for 48 h (Figure [3D](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). This suggested that IL‐6/STAT3 signaling pathway participated in berberine‐mediated increase of G‐MDSC‐like population.

![Berberine sensitized G‐MDSC‐like population by activating IL‐6/STAT3 pathways. Bone marrow derived cells were co‐cultured with berberine (10 µM) for 24 or 48 h in RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, IL‐10, and GM‐CSF. Afterward, cells were collected for population examination, total RNA and protein extraction. A, The representative histogram images, and quantification (B) of flow cytometric analyses of G‐MDSC‐like cells after 24 or 48 h in vitro culture. C, The m‐RNA relative expression level of targets including Oct4, SOX2, Arginase‐1, IL‐10, GM‐CSF, IL‐6, soluable IL‐6 receptor (SIL6R), S100A9, S100A8, and STAT3 in cells cultured in vitro. D, The protein expression level of p‐STAT3 determined by western blotting in cells cultured in vitro. E, The content of IL‐6 in serum of mice. F, The population of G‐MDSC‐like cells in the presence of STAT3 activation inhibitor. ^\*^ *P* \< .05, ^\*\*^ *P* \< .01, ^\*\*\*^ *P* \< .001, ^\*\*\*\*^ *P* \< .0001; n.s., not significant](CTM2-10-e112-g003){#ctm2112-fig-0003}

IL‐6 interacts with IL‐6 receptor expressing on MDSC‐like cells and then activates the pathway to expand.[^30^](#ctm2112-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [^37^](#ctm2112-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} The serum content of IL‐6 was elevated in mice receiving alcohol feeding with reduced amplitude of increase along with treatment time, similar as the alternation of G‐MDSC‐like population as previously described (Figure [3E](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we inferred that IL‐6 might serve as the driver of stimulating G‐MDSC‐like cells. It is wakened gradually when alcohol consumption was persisted. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure [3E](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, berberine administration significantly upregulated IL‐6 level. More importantly, the increase of G‐MDSC‐like cells by berberine was significantly abrogated in the presence of STAT3 activation inhibitor (Figure [3F](#ctm2112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, it was indicated that berberine promoted the differentiation into G‐MDSC‐like cells partly via IL‐6/STAT3 pathways.

3.4. Berberine mediated disordered gut microbiota induced by alcohol {#ctm2112-sec-0280}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Accumulative evidence has shown that gut microbiota is of great importance in the progression of a variety of liver diseases including ALD.[^38^](#ctm2112-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [^39^](#ctm2112-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [^40^](#ctm2112-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Berberine is considered to have low bioavailability owing to its low absorption rate.[^28^](#ctm2112-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The hepatoprotection of berberine was, thus, deliberated indirect. Therefore, berberine\'s effect in mediating diversity and composition of gut microbiota in ALD was expected. We extracted cDNA from fecal samples of mice. After testing sample quality, total 13 samples (3 from control mice, 5 from model mice, 5 from berberine‐treated mice) were qualified for further analysis. The data obtained in our preliminary experiment showed low noise, and standard deviation is limited. Thus, we adopted this sample size in gut microbiota characterization by power analysis (5% significance, two‐sided, 80% power, SN ration = 2.8). Then, gene amplification was performed and V4 region of 16S rRNA were sequenced. As shown in Figure [4A](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, the sequencing depth we had was adequate to have most intestinal microbes in samples. Insignificant differences were observed in diversity and richness of gut microbiota between the control group and model group, while berberine treatment reduced both richness and diversity significantly, as evidenced by Shannon diversity index and OTUs (Figure [4B](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"},[C](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). To analyze the differences of OTUs composition among different groups, Unifrac distance‐based Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) and principal component analysis (PCA) were used to construct 2D graph to figure out factors primarily contributing to this difference. PCA scores indicated that, compared with the control group, the intestinal flora in model group presented a remarkable structural shift along the first principal component (PC1) (Figure [4D](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). In the meantime, berberine was observed to alter variations along PC1 significantly induced by alcohol (Figure [4D](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Both weighted (Figure [4E](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) and unweighted (Figure [4F](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) Unifrac analysis indicated obvious alternations in the overall intestinal flora community after berberine treatment. Furthermore, UPGMA based on unweighted Unifrac (Figure [4G](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) or weighted Unifrac (Figure [4H](#ctm2112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) analysis, a kind of hierarchical clustering approach by means of average linkage to interpret the distance matrix generated by beta diversity, also displayed significant regulation of berberine on the intestinal flora.

![Diversity and richness of the gut microbiota in mice and responses of the structure of the gut microbiota to berberine treatment. Chromosomal DNA was extracted from feces sample of mice. After sample quality tests, 13 samples (N = 3 for control group, N = 5 for model group, N = 5 for berberine group) were qualified. Gene amplification and sequencing of the V4 region of 16S rRNA were then performed by The Beijing Genomics Institute. A, Shannon curve. B, Rarefaction OUT estimates. C, Shannon index. D, PCA score plot. E, PCoA score plot based on unweighted and weighted Unifrac metrics. F, Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) based on unweighted Unifrac (F) or weighted Unifrac (G) analysis. ^\*\*^ *P* \< .01, ^\*\*\*^ *P* \< .001; n.s., not significant](CTM2-10-e112-g004){#ctm2112-fig-0004}

Then we aimed to identify specific gut flora that potentially mediate the hepatoprotection of berberine on ALD. At the phylum level, we observed the phylum of *Verrucomicrobia* abundance was higher than that of berberine group (Figure [5A](#ctm2112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Currently, the only identified member of this phylum is mucus‐degrading bacterium *A. muciniphilais*.[^41^](#ctm2112-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, the abundance of *Proteobacteria* was diminished by alcohol exposure, while berberine reverse it to normal level significantly (Figure [5A](#ctm2112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Although this phylum occupies a minor proportion in normal gut flora, the association between an abnormal alteration of Proteobacteria and a compromised ability to sustain a balanced intestinal microbial community has been proposed, which deservers further investigation.[^42^](#ctm2112-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} At the genus level, as shown by the heat map, there are 15 key genus have different abundance in those groups (Figure [5B](#ctm2112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Among them, Terrisporobacter and Helicobacter were increased, while Pseudoflavonifractor, Mucisirillum, Alistipes, Ruminiclostridium, and Lachnoclostridium were decreased by berberine treatment. Notably, *A. muciniphila*, serving a critical role in keeping integrity of gut barrier, is the most striking flora influenced by berberine administration (Figure [5C](#ctm2112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"},[D](#ctm2112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). As demonstrated by a previous study, alcohol exposure reduced *A. muciniphila* abundance in both murine model and ALD individuals, and *A. muciniphila* administration could alleviated hepatic damage induced by alcohol.[^43^](#ctm2112-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} To sum up, berberine might attenuate ALD via regulation of flora communities, particularly by enhancing *A. muciniphila* abundance.

![Berberine regulated alcohol‐induced disordered gut microbiota. A, The taxonomic composition distribution in samples of phylum‐level. B, Log‐scaled percentage heat map of genus‐level. C, The taxonomic composition distribution in samples of genus‐level. D, The taxonomic composition distribution in samples of species‐level](CTM2-10-e112-g005){#ctm2112-fig-0005}

3.5. Berberine‐regulating gut flora mediates the G‐MDSC‐like cells as well as liver protection in NIAAA models {#ctm2112-sec-0290}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate whether berberine‐mediated intestinal flora is participated in G‐MDSC‐like population‐associated hepatoprotection, we produced PGF mice with berberine administration to observe if gut microbiota deletion would abolish its hepatoprotective effect. After treating mice with antibiotics for 3 days, feces of mice were collected to culture in vitro for checking the germ‐free status. As shown in Figure S4, mice treated with antibiotics present PGF performance. Figure [6A](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}‐[C](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} demonstrated that in the condition of PGF, berberine did not show any positive effect on alcohol‐induced hepatic injury. In addition, we transplanted cecal content from mice treated with berberine to mice having alcohol liquid diet in order to explore if the hepatic injury could be diminished. Compared with vehicle group, significant lower serum levels of ALT and AST were observed in group receiving cecal content transplantation (Figure [6D](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The microvesicular steatosis and hepatocyte injury were improved after transplanting cecal content (Figure [6E](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"},[F](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Because berberine‐mediated expansion of G‐MDSC‐like cells was considered to facilitate its protective effect against alcohol, we further explore whether intestinal flora depletion would abrogate berberine\'s regulation on G‐MDSC‐like population. Interestingly, berberine failed to raise population of hepatic CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^ PGF mice (Figure [6G](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"},[H](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}), and CD8^+^ T cells but not CD4^+^ T cells were significantly increased (Figure [6I](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The population of CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^ between control mice and berberine‐treated PGF mice showed no significant difference in blood (Figure [6J](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The population of CD11b^+^Ly6G^−^Ly6C^high^ was not altered obviously in both liver (Figure [6I](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}) and blood (Figure [6J](#ctm2112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). We demonstrated that the positive performance of G‐MDSC‐like population in orchestrating the influence of berberine in ALD was regulated by gut flora.

![Gut microbiota is actively involved in the beneficial effect of berberine. PGF mice were built up by antibiotics treatment. These PGF mice received ethanol‐ Lieber‐DeCarli diet with berberine treatment (10 mg/kg) or vehicle treatment for 11 days (N = 5 for each group). Then liver injury was evaluated and the population of G‐MDSC‐like cells in mice were examined by flow cytometer. A, Serum ALT and AST level of mice from control group, ethanol model group, berberine group, berberine with antibiotics group, and vehicle with antibiotics group. B, Representative H&E staining images of livers and scoring of histological damage (C) from mice of ethanol model group, berberine group, berberine with antibiotics group, and vehicle with antibiotics group. Moreover, cecal contents were collected from mice of berberine group and then treated to mice receiving ethanol‐Lieber‐DeCarli diet for 11 days (N = 5 for each group). D, ALT and AST level of mice from ethanol model group and feces transplant group. E, Representative H&E staining images of liver and scoring of histological damage (F) from mice of model group and feces transplant group. G, The representative histogram images and quantification (H) of flow cytometric analyses of G‐MDSC‐like cells in liver of mice from ethanol group, berberine group, and berberine with antibiotics group. I, The population of T helper and cytotoxic T cells in liver of mice from ethanol group, berberine group, and berberine with antibiotics group. J, The population of G‐MDSC‐like cells and M‐MDSC in blood of mice from ethanol group, berberine group, berberine with antibiotics group. ^\*^ *P* \< .05, ^\*\*^ *P* \< .01; n.s., not significant; BBR, berberine](CTM2-10-e112-g006){#ctm2112-fig-0006}

4. DISCUSSION {#ctm2112-sec-0300}
=============

Berberine has been demonstrated as hepatoprotective agent; however, its efficacy on acute‐on‐chronic alcoholic hepatic damage remains unknown. It is considered that model of acute‐on‐chronic alcohol consumption is similar to drinking pattern of ALD patients. The vast majority of alcoholic patients have a recent excessive drinking history and chronic drinking for many years. Therefore, NIAAA model with acute‐on‐chronic alcohol feeding was adopted in our study.[^22^](#ctm2112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Berberine presented remarkable beneficial effect on alleviating hepatic damage induced by alcohol feeding, signifying its potency from bench to bedside for ALD therapy.

Accumulating studies have intended to understand the underlying mechanisms regulating MDSCs accumulation in tumors,[^8^](#ctm2112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^44^](#ctm2112-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} but it is only until recent decade, its role in several pathological conditions has been highlighted.[^8^](#ctm2112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#ctm2112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#ctm2112-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, one of challenges ahead in the study of MDSCs in inflammation and overt‐immune related disease is that G‐MDSC and neutrophils show similar phenotypes and surface markers, making it difficult to distinguish them.[^45^](#ctm2112-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [^46^](#ctm2112-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} In the gated CD11b^+^Ly6G^+^Ly6C^int^ population, inevitably, some mature neutrophils might be included. According to a rigorous nomenclature approach, therefore, we named this population as G‐MDSC‐like cells. Although in our study this subset has not been fully identified, our work nevertheless facilitates better understanding of insight into immunosuppression in ALD and reinforce the notion that MDSCs‐like population might be a self‐protective attempt of the body to alleviate the injury induced by sustained inflammation. Based on current available limited evidence, a complicated role was proposed on the participation of immunosuppression network including G‐MDSC‐like cells in ALD. On the one hand, this tolerogenic response may limit immunity and reduce subsequently hepatic damage. However, on the other hand, immunosuppression may impede eradication of pathogens and favors to chronic infections.[^47^](#ctm2112-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Thus, it is crucial to elucidate the role of G‐MDSC‐like population in chronic context. In this study, we found G‐MDSC‐like cells always dramatically raised after acute alcohol administration, but the amplitude was decreasing. More importantly, we observed liver damage was aggravated significantly when G‐MDSC‐like cells are absent, indicating their protective role. These results signified that this self‐protection response of G‐MDSC‐like cells against alcohol‐induced hepatic injury would be progressively closed when alcohol exposure is persisted. Regulation on this cell population might be a promising strategy for ALD therapy.

We further noted that the positive effects of berberine were partially abolished with anti‐Ly6G treatment, signifying that G‐MDSC‐like cells participated in the action mechanism of berberine. Mechanisms underlying berberine\'s hepatoprotection have been extensively studied but are still far from being clear. Its hepatoprotective effect is generally attributed to the anti‐inflammation, anti‐oxidative stress, against endoplasmic reticulum stress, and reducing lipid accumulation capacities.[^16^](#ctm2112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} This immunosuppression perspective might be new breakthrough of understanding berberine\'s pharmacological effects. To further understand berberine‐mediated increase and functioning of G‐MDSC‐like cells, we mainly focused on IL‐6, considering it serves as a distinguished cytokine of MDSCs expansion.[^48^](#ctm2112-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [^49^](#ctm2112-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [^50^](#ctm2112-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} We observed that IL‐6 level showed similar variation trend as population of G‐MDSC‐like cells responding to chronically alcohol administration. IL‐6 might be the main driver facilitating the increase of G‐MDSC‐like cells to resist hepatic damage induced by alcohol. Berberine activated IL6/STAT3 signaling in in vitro culture of G‐MSDCs‐like population, while inhibition of STAT3 activity attenuated the activation of this population by berberine. Furthermore, berberine upregulated the mRNA expression level of Sox2 and Oct‐4 significantly, which are two essential transcription mediators to preserve an undifferentiated status of stem cells. Berberine facilitates the preservation of progenitor‐like capacity of leukocytes via upregulating Sox2 and Oct‐4, and thereby promoting the differentiation into G‐MDSC‐like population.

Overwhelming evidence has emphasized the crucial role of intestinal flora in ALD pathogenesis. Excessive alcohol drinking causes altered composition of intestinal flora and dysbiosis, which is considered as a motivating force for the development of ALD.[^32^](#ctm2112-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Augmented translocation of microbial by‐products such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS) due to impaired gut epithelial tight junctions and increased permeability are involved in ALD pathological process.[^26^](#ctm2112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} As the leading action site of berberine is the gut, the impact of berberine on regulating intestinal microbiota composition greatly contributes to its pharmacological effects.[^27^](#ctm2112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we found that berberine regulated alcohol‐induced dysbiosis. Berberine significantly decreased richness and diversity of the gut flora and changed the overall composition of flora community. Diversity and richness of microbiota are generally associated with a healthy gut. As shown in another study,[^51^](#ctm2112-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} berberine caused intestinal flora dysbiosis as evidenced by the reduced observed species number and Shannon index, which is consistent with our results. Berberine possessed antibiotic‐like effects. It could modulate the composition of gut flora to a certain degree of dysbiosis. Of note, among the altered flora, *A. muciniphila* was the one that most remarkably influenced by berberine administration. *A. muciniphila* is a Gram‐negative anaerobic commensal that has a key role in maintaining integrity of gut barrier in a healthy individual.[^52^](#ctm2112-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} As demonstrated by a previous study, *A. muciniphila* abundance is remarkably decreased in both mice and humans after ethanol consumption, reflecting an initial event in the pathophysiology of ALD, possibly by controlling function of gut barrier.[^43^](#ctm2112-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Although the mechanism by which alcohol consumption decreases the abundance of *A. muciniphila* is currently unclear, it was suggested that recovery of alcohol‐induced depletion of *A. muciniphila* by oral intake signifies a new therapeutic approach for ALD patients.[^43^](#ctm2112-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} A study showed that oral intake of *A. muciniphila* significantly alleviate hepatic injury induced by alcohol.[^43^](#ctm2112-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} In our study, in addition to striking increase of *A. muciniphila*, we also observed that berberine did not show protection in PGF mice, indicating that the pharmacological effect of berberine is gut‐flora‐dependent. Therefore, we might conclude that berberine might suppress the progression of ALD via regulation of flora communities, predominantly by enhancing the abundance of *A. muciniphila*. Moreover, altered composition of intestinal flora might be involved in facilitating G‐MDSC‐like cells expansion to attenuate alcoholic hepatic damage. Investigation on understanding how gut flora orchestrates the response of G‐MDSC‐like population is on‐going in our group.

5. CONCLUSIONS {#ctm2112-sec-0310}
==============

This study revealed that berberine considerably prohibited acute‐on‐chronic alcoholic hepatic damage in mice via regulation of G‐MDSC‐like population and intestinal flora. We found that G‐MDSC‐like cells expanded remarkably after excessive alcohol exposure with declining amplitude along with long‐term drinking, whereas berberine maintained the increase and functioning of G‐MDSC‐like population partially by mediating IL‐6/STAT3 signaling pathways. Furthermore, it retrieved ethanol‐caused *A. muciniphila* reduction to facilitate the expansion of this immunosuppressive cell population, consequently prevented ALD. Collectively, our study positively proposed berberine that targets the gut microbiota‐immune system axis as a promising agent for ALD therapy.
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